
TRUSTEE’S MEETING – APRIL 4, 2022 

 

Members Present:  Terra Tilley, Mike Linville, Mike Hilsabeck, Jeff Portman, Randy Lower, Lisa Baker 

Guest Presenters: Carrie McCool & Lauren McCool Early Learning Directors 

 

Meeting Opened with Carrie & Lauren presenting the Playground Renovation Proposal. 

Early Learning has received an $800K grant from the federal government (BLG Grant) 

25% of this must be used for employees and salaries. 

The quote of $192,124.71 was from Constructive Playthings out of Missouri. The grant will 

     Pay for everything; CUMC will not have to pay anything. 

It includes: 

-Removal and disposal of existing equipment & removal & disposal of 6” of soil & dirt 

-Installation of Rock Subase and PIP surfacing (a rubber surface) 

-New playground equipment, Basketball Hoop, sandbox with cover and setting everything up 

-There will be a small play area that is fenced in 

-There is a 3-year warranty for the surface and a 10–15-year warranty for the equipment 

-All equipment is ADA compliant 

Many children will benefit from the use of this: 60 children from full day, greater than 100 for  

  Half day, as well as use from the summer camps. 

Randy asked about liability but was assured there would be no greater liability than in place now. 

 

Carrie & Lauren will present to their board Tuesday, April 12th. The quote is good until 5/11/22. 

Mike Hilsabeck motioned to approve, Jeff Portman seconded, and all agreed. 

 

Carrie & Lauren also shared a wish list with us. 

Early Learning Wish List: 

*Paint handrails upstairs and outside 

*Patch concrete on ramp in front of Early Learning 

*Update Fellowship Hall (carpet on walls is stained) 

*Seal wood on the Gaga Pit 

*Install bottle filling station in the gym 



*Upgrade lighting in Early Learning to LED lighting 

*Recarpet Early Learning hallway 

 

Carrie & Lauren left meeting. 

 

Mike Linville said the mower is fixed with all the repairs and oil/spark plug changes it needs totaling 

$835. Glenn Pearson will mow and a new parishioner, Jim Auter, will also help with the mowing. 

Mike Hilsabeck’ s son may also help with the mowing along with Mike Linville. 

The quote for Tru Green to fertilize is $225 per treatment (total of 4 treatments needed $900 total) 

They will treat everything but the large field. 

Randy motioned to proceed if we have the funds, Mike H seconded, and we all agreed. 

 

Alan sent an e-mail stating all the air filters were replaced last month, and a # of light bulbs/lamps were 

changed in Early Learning. He still has 10-15 lamps to change. He will get hose taken care of. 

Lisa will come this week to look at relighting the Early Learning wing and provide a proposal for that. 

We have been asked by the Finance Committee to take it easy on spending. 

There were two gifts in January of $10K each. 

February we were holding our own. 

We don’t have a report for March yet. 

 

We discussed having a maintenance person on staff but decided it would be hard to implement that 

with no more money than we could offer and not having set hours to offer. 

 

Maintenance Issues we discussed: 

*High top table is broken, and we are going to throw it away. 

*Toilet/urinal in the men’s restroom is having a problem. Mike L will look at it and see if he can fix it. 

*Mike L will make a map of the outside and break it into three areas. We will than get volunteers to take 

responsibility for each are to trim and keep those areas looking nice.  

*Mike H suggested planting perennials in the circle area. 


